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11FMAMMON HUNTING BY SUBMARINE NBEDLESS CEREMONY.
Peter had been hastily bidden to Bob

by Hunt's party, and his mother was 
“rounding him up" In front of the wash- 
stand.

“O mother," he said, “do 1 have to 
have a whole bath?"

“Certainly." • *
Peter mumbled something, and his 

mother asked him what it was.
“I said were you sure It wasn't Just 

your idea," replied Peter. “I’m certain 
I heard Bobby’s mother tell you over 
the telephone that the party was very 
informal.”

I
I PROF. JOHN GRAHAM BROOKS SAYS 

SOME SCATHING THINGS.
EFFORT TO RECOVER BULLION OF 

LOST WARSHIP. ■X
..

1 Just
your giama 
and address on 

s post-card and we’lUfcail yon 
• Painting Book for -the little 
folks and a quarter-poSkd pack
age of Celluloid Starch. That 
means fun for the children and 
satisfactory starching for you.

Celluloid Starch requires no 
boiling, gives a perfect finish to 
the clothes and never makes the 
irons stick.

Write to-day for this free 
book and sample.
The Brsstton Starch Waits, Limitas 

Brantterd,, On tarie

Whm Vessel Went Down She Had 
82,500,006 on Board—8500,000 

Recovered.

nsDenunciation of Present Day Marriages 
—Books Which Tell of Money 

Marriages.
“The rich do not wed ; they buy part

ners.”
Such is the sweeping remark made 

by Professor John Graham Brooks, the 
Harvard instructor, who wrote “Social 
Unicst," and who has now set all New 
York by the ears by saying various 
scathing things about the connection 
between marriage and money.

One of them is that "a rich woman can 
buy a man next to the king—his grace 
the gartered Duke—as she would a bit 
of blue ribbon over the counter," and 
another that she can “buy a lord, or a 
whole shoal of dapper counts and seedy 
barons, and get into society."

He goes on to say things much more 
scathing about the power the moneyed 
man has with women, “because money 
has the singular power of purchasing 
anything a man wants. Money has 
come in to dislurb the ennobled passion 
of love."

Opinion in England as to the truth of 
Professor Brooks’ remarks seems to be 
pretty equally divided.

CHARACTER FROM LIFE.
“I must say I agree with the Ameri

cans,” said Mr. Horace Wyndham, 
whose latest novel, ’’Reginald Aubcron, 
th» Autobiography of a Selfish Man," 
was reviewed the other day in the Lon
don Daily Mirror. “It is the appalling 
lack of romance in the present-day 
courtships that gave me the ground
work for ‘Reginald Auberon.' In that 
book there are three ‘money’ marriages; 
that, of the heroine, and the two mar
riages of the hero (if one may so dignify 
him), who allows himself to go to the 
highest bidder. He is for sale through
out tlie entire volume, and L may as well 
say, in my own defence, that I took the 
character from real life."

Miss Rhoda Broughton, thaij whom 
there was no more popular story toiler 
in our youthful days, maintains, how
ever; that there is no more buying and 
selling in the marriage market to-day 
than there was when she gave us “Red 
os a Rose Is She" and “Good-bye, Sweet
heart, Good-bye," as typical episodes of 
the life around us.

“Of course there are instances here 
and there of a man or a woman marry
ing for money," she said, “but if you 
take English people, at any rale, 1 am 
certain you will find more marriages oui 
< f pure affection than for any sordid 
reason.

'
KmOne kind of

only one, 6n right, 
ween out dowel, end sebt- 
fiee you from the dey Toe 
buy U. Thet kind à trede- 

morked (es above) in red, end guaranteed to yon 
by stores that sell it and the people who make it 

Made in many Fabrice and stylet at various 
prices, in form-fitting sizes for women, 

men and children. Look for the
PEN-ANGLE.

The latest Invention Ts a submarine 
h r salving wrecks, and it will be used 
m an attempt to salve H. M. S. Lutine, 
which was wrecked off Terschelling Is- 

O” the coast of Holland, in 1799.
The submarine Is filled with a spe

cial internal apparatus," says J. Gar
ner Flood, of London, England, who 
will be engaged in the work. “It has 
regulators, by the aid of which the op
erator can control the pressure of the 
an’ inside, and so make it I he same as 
mat of the water. The bottom can then 
be opened with perfect safety, and the 
wreck examined with ease.

“I have just returned from the wreck 
and I think that we shall be success
ful in our efforts.

-*
CAUSED BY KISSING.

Eva—“Do you consider kissing dele
terious to the health?"

Jack—“I don’t know. I kissed a girl 
one time and black spots came before 
my eyes.”

Eva—“Gracious- Was it heart dis
ease?"

Jack—“No, she wore a veil."

Knicker—“What is a self-made man?" 
Mrs. Knicker—“One whose wife doesn’t 
have to wear a self-made hat."

to*
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TO THE DISCOURAGED.
Meet your problems with an effort of 

the mind. Meet your difficulties, your 
sorrows, yoyr disappointments with an 
effort of the will—which is a struggle of 
Iho brain. Devote your: energies to 
maintaining mental alertness. Remem- 
be that that brain inside your skull con
tains all your hope for the future, all 
ycur possibilities of usefulness as well 
as pleasure, since there alone sensation 
and real activity exists. Use your brain 
tc succeed, and, above all, use your 
brain to counteract the depressing? dis
couraging effects of failure. Remember 
that if’-you do as well as you can you 
have done all that you ought to do. 
Don't worry about the superior achieve
ments of others. You have no cause for 
worry unless your life fails to bring 
you up to your highest possible degree 
cf mental devefopement.

DO NOT BE UNK1NP!
To him who talketh tommyrot 

Oh do not be unkind;
Think of the burden did he not 

Get such things off his mind.
Rose-colored spot* on the bodies of children 

ire eometimes mistaken for measles. The trouble 
may be roseola, a local disease of the skin: 
Promptly cured with Weaver’s Cerate.

Fathers who think they have the 
brightest child in the) world should 
keep the thought to themselves.

IT IS WELL MARKED,
and Is guarded by the local authorities.

There are, naturally, many difficul
ties to be overcome, one of the greatest 
being the continual shifting of the sand 
around the vessel. At some times the 
wreck is completely covered, and then 
our work is twice as hard.

“The Lutine now lies right in the 
centre of a number of dangerous sand
banks, and some of the operations, 
which have been frequent during the 
last century, have been attended with 
loss of life.

“It is stated that when the vessel 
went down there was bullion on board 
to the value of $2,500,000, but so far 
only $500,000 has been recovered, and 

are now going to try to recover the 
remainder.

“Unfortunately, the weather handi
caps us considerably, and during the 
whole of this year we have not had 
one really favorable day. As can be 
easily imagined, when the sea is rough 
the work is very difficult to carry out, 
°hd on one occasion, when an attempt 
was being made with the aid of a div
ing bell, the waves almost overturned

i

A man is foolish to go round looking 
for trouble unless he is strenuous 
enough to take a fall out of it. f^RDOFS e ■ 

That StzyRoofecA DANIEL.
“Can any little boy in the class tell 

me why the lions did not hurt Daniel?" 
asked the Sunday school leather.

“I guess it was ’cause he belonged 
to the circus," answered a bright 
youngster.

Do not delay in getting relief for the 
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator is a pleasant and sure 
cure. If you love your child why do 
you let it suffer when a remedy is so 
near at hand?

Hostess—“Mr. Lltewayte is going to 
sing a comic song." Guest—“I knew 
something would happen. 1 overturn
ed a salt-collar, at the dinner-table.”

The utrongwf wind that ever blew can’t 
rip away a roof covered with self-locking

“OSH AW A” 
GALVANIZED 

STEEL SHINGLES
Good Digestion Should Wait on Ap

petite.—To have the stomach well is to 
have the nervous system well. Very 
delicate are the digestive organs. In 
some so sensitive are they lhat atmos
pheric changes' affect them. When they 
become disarranged no better regulator 
is procurable than Panne lee’s Vege
table Pill. They will asisl the diges
tion so that the hearty eater will sui
ter no inconvenience and will derive 
al. the benefits of his food.

Rain can't get through it in 25 yearn 
(guaranteed in writing for that long—good 
lor a century, really)—fire can’t bother such 
a roof—proof against all the element»—-the 
cheapest GOOD roof there is.

Write us and we'U «now you why It 
costs least to roof right. Just address
ao6
The PEDLAR People '5£?
Oshava Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

it.
DANGER AT A MINIMUM.

“With subffiarines the danger will 
be removed, but, nevertheles, on a 
rough day, the shoals of continually 
m< ving sand interfere with our work 
to a great extent, and prevent our get
ting at (he wreck.

“On one day, for instance, the sp-rfd 
is all removed from above the \ym:k, 
but hy the next it is frequently covered 
Uj again, and the work has loxbe be
gun all over again.

“The Lu line now belongs (o Lloyd’s 
and we have already placed the order 
for (he building of Ihe necessary ap
paratus, so that we shall begin salv- 
irg operations very - shortly, 
they will be successful, and that with 
• he submarine we shall recover all the 
bullion still remaining in the hold <.f 
the ship.”

CHENILLE CURTAINS
And sll kinds of house Hangings, also

DYED a OLEUM» 
LIKE NEW.

Write to us about yours.
BEI TIM AMMAN BYEINA CO., B«x 1|8. Mentreel

THE WISE FATHER.
“But I can’t live properly on an al

lowance of $10 a week," protested the 
sen.

“Of course you can," replied the fa
ther.
can live improperly.”

LAOS CURTAINSTourist—“What do the people round 
here live on, Pal?” Jarvey—“Pigs, sorr, 
in the winter, itrSF tourists in the sum
mer.”

Every Woman‘You want an increase so you Its Power Grows With Age.—How 
many medicines loudly blazoned as 
panaceas for all human ills have come 
and goye^since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Ci1 waè first put upon the market. Yet 
it remains, doing more good to human
ity than many a preparation more high
ly vaunted and extending its virtues 
wider and wider and in a larger circle 
every year. It is the medicine of the 
'masses.

Is Interested and should know 
About the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vaginal FyrlBge. 

L- Heat—Most con
it lent. It ties

ITCHt\Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sold by all druggists.

tiy*It never fails.WORSE IN UPPER CLASSES. Ask ytmrdrnggist for It. vk. tfSxMi 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no " w 
other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—scaled. Tt gives 
full pnrtlculnrs and directions In- __
WINDSOR SlSpPI.Y CO., Windsor, Oi 

General Agent* for Canada.

“I live in Oxford, and my own know
ledge of human nature and belief in my 
hdlow-creatures forbids my thinking 
that every bright-faced, clean-limbed, 
--.«dette university youth whom one 
meets in the streets or on the river 
would so falsify himself us to sell his 
natural birthright—loVe;’’

Again : “There is a

RIGHT.
• Lillie MiHÏS1—Granddad, what makes 
a man always give a woman a, dia
mond engagement ring? * >

Grandfather—The woman.

1 think

BEES FASTER THAN PIGEONS.
II is not generally known that bees 

arc swifter in flight Ilian pigeons—that :
Some years ! 

ago a pigeon fancier of Homme, West- ; 
iphulia, laid a wager that a dozen bees '■ 
liberated three miles from their hives 
would reach home in less lime than a 
dozen j igeons. The competitors were 
given wing at Rybern, a village nearly 
■a league from Homme, and the first bee 
reached the hive n quarter of a minule 
in advance of ihe first pigeon, 
other bees .reached Ihe goal before ihe 
second pigeon, 
slightly handicapped, having been roll- 
nil in flour before starting tor purposes 
of identification.

jgX
A Pill for Generous Enters.—There 

arc many persons of healthy appetite 
arid poor digestion who. after a hearty 
local, are subject to much suffering. 
The food of which they have partaken 
lies like lead in their stomachs. Head- 
r.chc, depression, a smothering feeling 
fiolkfw.
business or work of any kind. In Ibis 
condition Parmclec's Vegetable Pills 
will bring relief. They will assist the 
assimilation of Ihe ailment, and used 
according lo direction will restore 
healthy digestion.

great deal of ,,VVE SEAMEN LOST NERVE?
truth in Professor Brooks’ condemn»- . ----
tion,” n London West End clergyman filason Assigned for the Restoration of 
said. “I am at times called upon to ofii- lbs Mast and Sail Drill.
Ciate at ceremonies which are practically in onn-semtenez. -,f 
nothing more than Ihe surrender of hern made lo the British^dmir-itiv’’I 
youthful loveliness for gold, or the pur- seanrn i , so,,,L ?-f h •
chase of money with a title. I do not u ' efused to go R S 
flunk the state of things is as had in the Lentil, Tins been dSL to Tofol 
lower and middle classes as among Ihe slide liv- oiU “mast and sail" system of 
upper ton thousand, and then I think instruction in Ihe harbor trainin''ships. 
thu.n’e" 5u® offenders. This system was abolished about

I am thankful to say that these re- en years ago. and with it went the 
marks do no apply to Ihe East End of old cruiser squadron, consisting of tub 
London, said a Bethnal Given mission- iy-rfgged steamships, in which youths 
ary. We may have separation orders, wore sent to sea before being passed 
desertions appeals, summonses nr ou- into Iho ships in the first line The 
cruelly, hut wo have no buying anu Sell- sailing brigs Naut.lus and Liberty wore 
mg m our marriages." aiso dismantled.

In the place of ibis

i.-.. for short distances.

WILSON’S
One so afflicted is unfit for

FLY Kill them ail. 
No dead flies 
lying about 

when used ae 
directed.

IThree

PADSThe bees were alsoXV V-

-----SOLD BY------
DRUCCISTS, GROCERS AMD GENERAL STORES 

10c. per packet, or 8 packet* tier 25c. 
will last a whole ecasen.

“How was it Dr. Knowit got such a 
“Becausebig fee from Talkative?" 

when he was called to altond Mrs. 
Talkative for a slight nervous I rouble 
lie told her she had an aculc attack' of 
inflammatory .verbosity.” “Well?" “And 
recommended absolute quiet as the only 
means of averting paroxysms of caeoe- 
tties loquendi. She's scared dumb."

She—“Did you ever stop to figure out 
how many hats in a year you could 
buy with the mon ty you throw away on 
vigars?" dear. I could
buy *ou1»P^^or myself, but only 
about three for you."

«
system a new 

was introduced >y which boys were 
first sent to sea in ihe ships of the par
ticular service squadron, consisting , f 
first-class armored cruisers.

*- one
HAIL NOT DISSIPATED BY GUNS.
For several years past, in some of Ihe 

vine-growing districts of France and 
Italy, persistent attempts have been 
made to dissipate gathering hail-storms 
by the systematic firing of guns at Ihe 
clouds. Many vine-growers believe that 
the method is effective, ns I heir vine- 
yards have escaped threatened hail
storms when the guns were fired. A re
cent report by Doctor Blaserna of Die 
results of a long series of experiments, 
under scientific control, shows lhat the 
supposed effects of the gun-firing 
Illusory, and that hail cannot be dissi
pated by firing in the air any 
rain can be induced by a similar 
method.

FOR $2.50 !
Sail drill,

running Aloft, and such Things were 
consigned to the limbo of the past, as 
having no place in an age o’f steam and 
Steel.

The objections of many distinguished 
naval officers were overruled as being 
obsolete, They said that drill aloft 
liaincd the men in confidence and dar
ing. and that its abolition Avon id result 
ill a falling otf in those qualities in 
which the BriliAh bluejnckels has always 
hern supreme. But the objectors were 
ridiculed.

Now the authorities have discovered 
that the naval officers were right, and 
the obsolete “piast and sail" drill is 
to he reinstated." We have been train
ing our seamen in barracks for a gocti 
n<any years now.- bjit a fully-rigged 
mast is lo be erected in Ihe grounds 
of the Shot'.e.v establishment, to be fol
lowed, it is believed, by a similar modi
fication in the training of youths when 
they pass out to sea.

No person should go from home with
out a bolile oi Dr. .1. I). Kellogg's Dy
sentery Cordial in their possession, as 
change of water, cooking, climate, etc., 
frequently brings on summer complaint, 
and there is nothing like being ready 
with a sure remedy at hand, which 
oftentimes saves great suffering and 
frequently valuable lives. This Cordial 
has gained for itself a widespread re
putation for affording relief from all 
summer complaints.

We will mall Immediately a magnificent 
pair of mens'Overworked Persons, either mentally or 

physically, sh mill try “Ferrorim,” the world 
renowned nerve and blood tonic and they will 
wiokiy recover strength and health $5.00 GAUNTLET

DRIVING GLOVESMatrimony makes a man awfully 
restless a little while before and for
ever after.

Perfect In PIT, FINISH and FASHION 
The Swelle.it Gloves Obtainable 

In lb's Country.
THE PARKDALE CLOVE WORKS

TORONTO.

A shift—“What is Ihe quotation about 
M friend in need?’ " Noitl—“A friend 
in need keeps a man broke."

There are a number ef varieties of 
corns. Holloways Conn Cure will re
move any qt them. Coll on your drug
gist and get a bottle at once.

DIFFICULT.
A teacher in a certain Eastern school 

asked her class to draw a picture of 
Dial which they wished to be when they 
grew up. The pupils went diligently 
to work with paper and pencil, some 
drawing pictures of soldiers, policemen, 
and fine ladies, etc. They aH worked 
hard, but one little girl, who sat quiet
ly holding her pad and pencil in hand.

Tire teacher observing her, asked:
“Din’t you know what, you want lo 

be when
“Yes, I

“I know I want lo lie married, hut I 
don’t know how to draw il."

are
If men were to write their own epi

taphs marble cutlers would be com
pelled to work overtime.

After celebrating the twenty-fifth an
niversary of her birth, tile average 
woman’s chief aim in life is to not look 
her age.

more than
<QUE BEC STEAMSHIP COM PART

Doctor: “Do you eat well, my little 
man?" Little Man: “1 ought to; I’ve 
been practising since I was two days 
old !”

LIMITED.

River and Gulf of St, Lawrence
Summer Cruises in Cool Latitudes

rev Iron S3. "Campa: 
ztrtc bells and all mod

SAILS FROM MONTREAL ON MONDAYS al 
1pm 9th and 2Srd September, and fortnightly 
thereafter for Pictou, N. 3., calling at Quebec, 
Ouapo, Mat Bay, Perce. Cane Cove, Grand River, 
Snmmerside, P.E.I., and Charlottetown, P.B.L

P LE A
JUST THE OPPOSITE.

“They call the town you live in a wo
man’s paradise, do they?” said ihe man 
with the pointed nose. “lie?ause the 
women outnumber the men five or : ix 
to one?”

“Not at all.” answered the man with 
the bulging brow. “BeeniWse the men 
outnumber the women five or six to 
one.”

as,” with electric 
ern comforts.

Twin Sc 
lights, elec

** I thought 1 must go on Buffeting 
from pile, until I died; but Zara Buk 
cored me,” nays Mra. K. Reed, of Steen- 

A oïmI adds;—"I was so weakened 
that I oçuti hardly more about, and a little 
work caused me «treat ayony. Tfcealbecrd 
of this oraait halm, and I am thankful to 
mj the* It has oùred iho."

aim cores cute. tenu, brulsm, rtifltawe, 
ulwn, ctstied Ijlaew. were iteK. roegh red »kin 

Ml ekin Injuries end oto*sees. Dinggtoti 
box, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. S

you grow lip. A1 ma?”
Know.” replied .'he little girl.

BERMUDA
ifj s™xr atM

b and 25th September, 5th, 16th and 26tr 0<x 
>er, 6th, 16th and 27th November. Tempera. 
■a pooled hv soa breezes seldom rises above M

Wvita ENGLISH WEDDING Gl'STpM.
A very ancient custom marked'a re

cent wedding at Wlnthurn-by-ihfi-Sea, 
near Sunderland, England, 
church door, ns the bridal party left; the 
villagers presented a “hot-pot,” n mix
ture of eggs and ginger, made very hot. 
The presentation is considered a great 
compliment.

£MC. C ONE CHILD IN TWO DIES.
Dr. Francis J. Allan, medical officer of. 

health for Westminster, England, states 
in his annual report that of 1,278 chil
dren horn in 303 families during the past 
three years, 039—exactly one in every 
two—died before reaching the age of one 
year.

14t

ilSiSiPAt. the trips of the season tor health an 4
comfort. J

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Quebec 
A. F. OUTERBRIDGE & CO., Agents 
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